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Faecal worm egg counts (FECs) were done at irregular intervals, using a sucrose flotation modification of the McMaster method (Reinecke 1973) , at a sensitivity of 100 eggs per gram of faeces. Distance from the laboratory precluded regular worm egg counts and faecal cultures. However, the tests that were done, together with post mortem examinations done during intermittent visits by the research team over the trial periods, (including haematocrit determinations) indicated a preponderance of H. contortus infections annually during the period from December to the end of February on both farms, with Trichostrongylus colubriformis and Teladorsagia circumcincta being relatively prevalent thereafter on Farm 1 (below), in late autumn and winter. Furthermore, on both farms the preponderance of H. contortus infection was confirmed by "diagnostic treatment" (Gordon, 1981) , in that the anaemia of animals which were treated for him and 1-3 other persons. 
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Se, Sp
Se Sp point where the Se and Sp curves intersect (Greiner and Gardner, 2000) , may not always reflect the epidemiological risk situation for FAMACHA © implementation, since there is always the requirement to maximise Se. Accordingly, the optimum ROC cut point for treatment is set according to the smallest vertical distance between the two curves at a given ROC cut point (or, alternatively, the highest average value for Se + Sp) while still maintaining an acceptable test Se. 
Results in relation to Targeted Selective Treatment (TST)
The consequences of false negative test results are potentially much more serious than those for false positive diagnoses due to the selective nature of FAMACHA © treatment (Bath et al., 2001 ). While the latter will lead to some "unnecessary" drenching of non-anaemic animals, the former (i.e. false negative test results) could result in animals being at risk of serious loss in production or even death through not being The fact that at least at an initial calibration event per farm blood sampling and haematocrit analysis is required for ROC application, makes it relatively labour intensive, and currently not practical for routine on-farm evaluation of animals by farmers. The procedure is not however required routinely as it should theoretically only be necessary to calibrate evaluation against the haematocrit relatively infrequently. The potential advantages of accuracy determination and treatment threshold selection may encourage farmers to adopt the approach despite labour intensity. However, it is particularly in comparative trial work that this method for accuracy determination and treatment threshold selection would be expected to hold most potential.
Conclusion
ROC analysis shows strong potential for depicting the trade-off between Se and Sp in situations where, as in the case of haemonchosis, the prevalence of disease is high and there is a significant penalty (i.e. death of an animal in the case of haemonchosis) if an individual with the disease is not detected. The two-graph ROC analysis facilitates objective decisions on appropriate treatment thresholds, which are further supported by the LR+ of positive test diagnoses, and the method appears to be robust to any consistent misclassification by operators.
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